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MotorCity Casino Hotel
Is Proud to Host the
2012 MOBSTEEL
Annual Autorama After Party
Featuring Bands TY Stone and The Truth and Taddy Porter
Sound Board
February 24, 2012
(Detroit- January 30, 2012) MotorCity Casino Hotel is proud to host the 2012 MOBSTEEL Annual Autorama After
Party at Sound Board on Friday, February 24 at 9:00pm.
Mobsteel starts with Detroit's finest vintage luxury cars and transforms them into menacing street machines with some
of the most state-of-the-art technology currently available. They build cars that are a part of American history using
vintage Detroit steel versus fiberglass repro; it’s steel with soul and a story. The blood, sweat, and tears of their family
and friends are in the motors, frames, and bodies of every vehicle they create.
Join Mobsteel, their family and friends, for a night of entertainment, which will feature Detroit’s own Ty Stone and The
Truth, and Michigan favorite Taddy Porter.
Ty Stone and The Truth, a soulful and southern rock group, opened for Kid Rock on the first leg of his “Born Free” tour
in 2011. Ty has also released a new music video off his debut album American Style “Anywhere’s Better.” This is Ty’s
first music video, and it was filmed right here in Detroit. In addition to the typical Motor City sights and sounds featured
in the video, Kid Rock and Uncle Kracker can both be spotted in the video.
Taddy Porter is an American rock band that knows how to live in a groove, emote feeling, and draw in all those who
encounter their passion to create timeless and undeniable rock songs. The band describes its sound as a mix of classic
rock and blues in a modern rock setting.
Tickets ($10.00) are on sale now at all Ticketmaster locations and Ticketmaster.com. Tickets are also available through
the MotorCity Casino Hotel Box Office Friday-Sunday. To charge tickets by phone, call (800) 745-3000.
SOUND BOARD, an intimate live performance venue is located at MotorCity Casino Hotel. The venue features four bars
and several private suites that are available to create an unforgettable live entertainment event. Complimentary valet
and convenient self parking is also available.
For more information about ticket-hotel packages and MotorCity Casino Hotel, or to make a hotel reservation, visit
www.MotorCityCasino.com or call 1-866-STAY-MCC.
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